Tim Walsh and Stephen Day of Navidar Group Join Bridgepoint Consulting’s
Event, Leader’s Edge CFO Roundtable on February 20, 2014
AUSTIN, TX (February 7, 2014) — Navidar Group, a leading investment banking firm, announced today
participation in the following upcoming event targeted at CFOs and finance executives in Texas.
Event:

Leader’s Edge CFO Roundtable

Location:

Bridgepoint Consulting Offices located on 6300 Bridgepoint Parkway, Suite 575, Austin, TX

Time and Date:

February 20, 2014 at 11:30 AM

The event provides an opportunity for CFOs and finance executives to gather in a small group setting to discuss the
current global and U.S. M&A, Private Equity and IPO climate. Presenters will provide insights into the types of
companies that strategic and financial buyers are seeking and the attributes that maximize value to acquirees, as
well as preparation best practices for companies seeking to provide liquidity via IPO.
“IPO and M&A exits for founders and investors are significant events — and Navidar has helped hundreds of
companies to maximize shareholder value through our experience and unique insights. We look forward to sharing
our thoughts with the CFOs of some of Texas’ leading companies,” Stephen Day, Managing Principal of Navidar
Group.

About Leader’s Edge CFO Roundtable
This invitation-only conference series focuses on major issues that CFOs and finance executives are facing and
offers information that cannot be easily found elsewhere. The Socratic, free-exchange format with other highly
experienced CFOs and finance executives makes this event as valuable as it is unique. The roundtable is limited to
a small, manageable group size and only CFOs or finance executives are invited to attend. This selectivity in
invitation ensures that discussions are narrowly-focused to provide optimal value for invited guests.
About Navidar Group LLC
Navidar Group LLC, with offices in Austin, Indianapolis and Minneapolis, is an investment banking firm that
provides businesses and investors in dynamic industries with strategic mergers and acquisitions advice, capital
raising solutions and corporate advisory services. The firm focuses on technology, business services, advanced
manufacturing and health care information technology companies. Navidar principals have completed more than
300 transactions representing transaction volume of nearly $70 billion in M&A and capital raising, for both private
and public companies, over the past 20 years. Navidar Group is a registered broker-dealer and member of FINRA
and SIPC. To learn more about Navidar Group, please visit www.navidar.com.
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